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ABSTRACT

The paper examines the effects of the  udoptjon  of impi.oved rice  varieties on  the oiitput of` small-scale farms in  Badeggi. r`-|r
State.  Nigeria..  A  multi-stage  sampling  technique  was  used  in  selecting  study  areas.  Four  villages  each  were  selected  purpced-I
from the two district areas in Badeggi find twenty farmers each  were randomly selected t`i.om eight villages giving a total Of 1-
farmers, Data were collected using structured questionnaire and analyzed with the use of simple descriptive statistics and muhi*
regression.  The  results  t`i.om  the  study  revealed  that  the  iise  of  improved  rice  variety  was  significant    at  1%  and  5%  let-cl  rf
significance and had a pt)siti\'e et`fei`t on farmers oiitpiit. The study al.`o revealed that about 82% of the farmers  ii`ed the impro`.I
variety  and also abt)ut 44.6J` i  t>l` the  fuimer.s  soiirce ot. awal.enes.`  u i.`  through  listening  to radi()s.  It  i` .`t)ni`lutlcd t.hat  the  use I
improved rice  varict}'  i` .in  import;`m  iiilit)\'i`tit>n  ill  boosting the outpiit ot` rice-I.armors.  It is recommeliiled (hat  `.iu.mers be ad`isel
tojoin  ct)operative  st.cii`(Ii``  Iu  hi`iii`'`i(  l.I.i)lil  lhi`  t)r7ri{)rtuniti.es  it  avi`i[.`  tlic  f`armers.

h'TR0I)UCTION

Rice  production  sliirted  in  Nigi`riii  in   ]500BC  with
tlie    low    yielding'    iiidigi`nt)ii`    red    grain    species.
O;?'z4J   G/c/b('/.r/.J)JCJ   S/citc/   (Hardi`.istle,    1959).   The
high     yielding     white     gi.iiin     ()i..\,'`itt     Sc7J/.vf7     was

introdiiced  in  about  1890  and  by  1960  it  accounted
for   more   tllan   60   percent   of  rice   grown   in   the
country.    In    the    1960's    Nigeria    was    almost    99

peri`em  self sufficient  in  rice  production  colisiimed'
b}J   her  citizens.   Over   the   following   twt)   decades.
1970's  and   l98()'s  self-sul`ficiL`ney  in  rice  I)I.oductioii

di`i`lined     to     J8     percent     leading     to     deimnd
()l,tstrippi]1g  S,,I)I)ly'

To  supplement  the  62  pei.cent  det`icit,  the  Fedenil
Government     of     Nigeria     re::orted     to     massive
impoi.t{`tion  of rice.  Since  1980,  Nigeria has become
the   lfli.gest  rice  pi.odiicing  counti.y   in  West  Africa
and   (lie   third    largest    in    Al`i.ic:i   artei-   Egypt   and
Madiigascar  (WARDA   1996).   Ill   1983,alone   moi.e
than  544,000  toniies  ot.  rice  u'i`rc  ilnpol.ted  into  the
i`oiintry   (Appc]idix   I  ),8}`   lt)it{`i   Llicrc  w'{`s  a  ban  t)n

rici`  ii\iports.

By    1`)90   the   country   was   prodiii`iiig   3.4   million
t()nnes   of   rice   from   about    I.2    niillion    hei`tiires

(Imolehin,    1991).    This    heiilthy    iii.ttduction    ti.i`nd
would   have   been   sustained.   but   l`t)I.   thi`   ii:i`ti`,id\

Government     policy     on     rice     im|iort`.      Iiideed
increased   production   over   the    lii`l    twi>   dec`ades
could   be   attributed,   to   the   ban   imposed   oli   rice
impoi.t    and    if   this    import    restriction    liiis    been
maiiiti`ined.  Nigerian  rice  farmers  would  hu\Ji`  I.isen
to tlie c`hallensTe ot` Ineeting the domestic dei"`nil I.or
thi`   c{)iiiiii(tdit}'.   As   the   Government   removed   tlie
rice   imi)oi.t  I.eslric`tion   in   1991,  foreign  rice  flou'eil

hi`i`l   (i)  Nigi`].ia!``  I"`i.ke(s  by   1992.     Restrictitm  oil

rice  import  was  reintroduc`ed  later  ill  1997  and  loc.il

production   increased   in   response  to  the  attractive
prii`es  offered  (WARDA  1996).  However,  with  the
coming  in ot` a democratic Govei.iiment in  1999, ban
on     I.ice      iliiportation      was      initiated.           Several

produi`titm    constraiiits    have    been    identified    as
fac`tors  militating  agaiiist  the  sclt`-siit`t`iciency  in  rice

prodiii`tit)ii  in  the couiitry.  These  ini`liidc:

i.         Liniiled ddttption ofimprovecl r]ractices

I)i.I)a[.tment of Agri.`'L]llilral  li:i`{)[)t)mills and  Rural Soc`i()I()g.\'. ABU, Z:`ria
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These have brought

=m- _i
about fqrd c-

ii.       Inadequate credit/inputs

iii.       Lack of appropriate implements

iv.       Disease andpestattacks

v.       Nutritional disorders / iron toxicity

vi.       Soil andwater management

vii.       Marketing

`iii.       Inconsistency in Government policy (NCRI,
1997).

Active   and   systematic   rice   research   started   in
Nigeria   in   1953,   with   the   establ.ishment  of  the
Federal  rice  research  station  at  Badeggi  in  Niger
state,nowtheheadquartersoftheNationalCereals
Researchlnstitute.Thefocusforriceresearchatthe
stationwasdevelopmentofvarietieswithimproved
grainquality,unifomshapeandsizeappropriatefor
minimal breakage during milling. These aims were
achieved    through    introduction    and    adaptationI-^m    lo54   to   197o,   13
:::[oC[Ye.hTn, "i.9Y9T;) .,.. ^:ra°+Tac [9w5e|re t°rel[e'a::a.  [t:

adoption.  I Ilebc iial-u.v-tr_-

:::#eu:ts'°L:Ltnh:Csetuyd;Ldr=qu±infh===
seeks to:

i.    determine the saciaeonomic ch~
of farmers

£}.    :lap:i::dt:;:ee;::::ty°:nrferfeg:ofinrfe.
scale farmers in the study area.

Rice  forms  an  important  component  Of  Nigeria.s
diet.TheaverageNigeriannowconsums21[got
riceperyearrepresentingapercentoftotalcrfuc
intake  and  23  percent  of total  cereal  consonapti.on
(FAO,     2004).     Since    the    mid     l980s    ncc
consumption  has  increased  on  an  average  at  an
annual rate of  H  percent of which only  3  percent
canbeexplainedbypopulationgrowth(FAO,2004).
Theremainderrepresentashiftindiettowardsrice
attheexpenseofcoarsegrain(MilletandSorghum)

|LL||VJ-,,---7

(thirteen)    improved    varieties    wel.e    lcit;a`.+u.    .v
farmers, from  1971  to  1984,  16  (sixteen)  improved
varieties  were  released  to  farmers.  from   1985  to
1989,     14    (fourteen)    improved    varieties    were
releasedtofarmers(Ayotade,1990andfrom1990
to2000,8(eighoimprovedveritieswerereleasedto
I.L`i.mers   .A   total   of   51   rice   varieties   have   been
I.cleased  from   1954  to  date  to  serve  the  different
ecologies  and  other  specific  needs  in  Nigeria.  The
iui`a   under   study   supports   rice   production   as   a
lo\\l.ind    rainfed    area    and    also    as    one    under
i,.,.i8l,,,On.

The  i`ced  to  impi.ove  on  the  yield  of  rice  farmers,
the  de`ii.i`  to  devi`lop   varieties  that are   resistant  to
blL`stil`.`ctionandhighlyadaptabletotheecologyot`I_-  L-^„nht   nhniit  the  release  Ot`

1985.   Despite   the  ban,   an   esuiiiai.u   v ..... __
tonnes  of  I-ice  continue  to  enter  Nigeria  each  year
(IRRI,  1995,.

and wheat.

An    estimated    21    million    tonnes    of   rice    are
consumedannuallyinNigeria(FAO,2004).

Theincreaseinriceproductionisattributedentirely
to  expanded  area  under  rice  cultivation,  which  at
present   is   reported   to   be    19   million   hectares.
Government  policies  have  also  contributed  to  the
expansion in rice  production through   programmes
of  input  subsidies  and    ban  on  rice  import  since---- :--+La  l`nn    ,in   estimated  0.4   million

METHODOLOG`'
ol`  this  research  is  Badeggi  Local_..             .             rllL-A

I,I.Lr,L   tll,~,._._

the  ai.ei`  iinder  stiidy  brought  about  the  rt:icdr,i  `„
FARO  44(Fedei.al   agric   research   or}t:ecl)   variety.
The rise vai.iety  FARO 44,  goes by  a cultivar ni`ine
SIpl   1692033.     It  is  adaptable  to  shallow  swamp
ecologies  with  a  maturity  period  of  150  days.  The
plant  grows  to  a  height  of  apout  95cm  and  has  a
yield  of 4.0-6.0 tonnestha.    It s  grain  shape  is  long
and  was   released   in   the   year   1992   with   a  high
resistance  to  blast  ot.  rice.  However,  insp.ite  of  the
existence  of this  innovation,  farmers  stiu  adhere  to
traditional  t`arming  pi-actices  and  slow  I.ates  of  its

L\a,,t^' -t=-    _

Local  Government  has  a  land  mass
I,260sqkmandithasapopulationof
people.  The  inhabitants  are  mainly^  ^  _.__:n    Danrtllci  ,1nd

The   study   ai-ea.  oi   iiii>   ..,...,...   __
Go\'ernmi.nt   Areti   ii`   Niger   State,   Nigei.ia.   The
Local   Governmei`t   i`onsists  Of  two  district   areas.
Badeggi    district    Ai.ea    with    eight    villages    and
Katearegi   District   Area  with  7   villages.   Badeggi•   I-.`-   n   lnnH  mass  area  of  about

about  113,000
Nupes  with  a

1argenumberofGwaris.PangusandKamukuswho
people.    Ine   iliiiziuiiu„„...   __         .

have  migrated  into  the  ai.ea    due  to  the  t`ei.tility  of
theland.Theai.eaischaracterizedbyannualrainfall
ranges  t`rom.   I.300  -   1500mm  with  mean  ai`nual
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rainfall  of   1400mm.   (NGSG,2003;  NSADP1997).
Sampling     procedures     involved     a     multi-stage
sampling  technique  in  \`'hich  firstly,  four  Villages
were   purposely   selectecl   from   each   of   the   two
district  areas  in  Badeggi  Local  Government  Area.
These  were  selected  due  to  the  high  prevalence  of
rice production in the area. This now gave a total of
8  (eight)  villages  which  include  Katearegi,  Bisenti,
Kambari,   Zazungi,   Badeggi,   Essa,   Cheche   and
Kasanagi.  Secondly  a  total  number  of 20  (twenty)
farmers   from   each   of   the   eight   Villages   were
randomly selected giving a total of 160 farmers.

Data were collected through the means of structured
questionnaire.   Data  collected  were  analyzed  with
the   use   of   simple    descriptive    statistics,    which
includes  percentages  and  means.  Other  tools  used
iiiclude the use of multiple regression analysis.

Objective one,  the  socioeconomic characteristics of
respondents  was  analyzed  with  the  use  of  simple
descriptive statistics while objective two, examining
the  effect  ot` the  adoption  of improved  rice  variety
on  farmers  output  was  analyzed  with  the  use  of
multiple  regression  analysis  (ordinary  least  square
estimates).

Hypothesis

The expectation  is that under normal circumstances
a unit increase in any input should have positive and
significant  effect  on  output.  Hence,  the  adoption  of
improved  rice  variety  with  all  the  improvement  on
its  characteristics  should  ilicrease  rice  yield.  Based
on  this  it  is  hypothesized  that.  the  use  of improvecl
rice  variety  lias  no  signit`ii`&nt effect on  the farmei.s.
Output.

THEORETICAl. FRAMEWORK

Pi.odui`tion      function      stipiilates      the      technical
relationships   between    inputs   and   output   in   any

production    process    (Olayide    and    Heady     1982;
Chambers  1988;  Yilmaz and Ozkan,2004). It can be
expressed in  implicit form as:

Yi=  F(Xi)  --------------------------  EQN  I

Where;

Yi   L`ncl  XL  denotes  outputs  and  inpiits  respectively

and  I  is  the  i`'`  t)iitput  i`Iid  itiput.

Most   of   the   empirical    studies   carried   I
adoption    of    new    technology    focused    I
measurement   of   adoption   rate.      Studies
category  i.nclude  Phillip  et  al   (2000)  and
Pereira  et  al   (1991).   In   this   and   related
adoption  rates  were  computed  within  the
objective  of assessing  the  economic  impact
technology   in  question.   Imoh  and  Essien
Yakubu,  I  (2005)  and  Ibrahim,ef  a/  (20Or
multiple   regression   analysis   to   estimate
affecting adoption of new technology. For th
multiple regression analysis was used to cap
effect of the  adoption  of improved rice  val
farmers'   output.   The   estimates   of   the   I
regression analysis was used to determine th
of   the   adoption   of   the   individual   inde
variables on farmers' output.

The model was expressed in its implicit fo

Y= f(Xi, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6,X7,X8 and u).

Where:

Yi=  Adoption index(1 if adopted;0 otherwi

Xi  =   Capital items in N (rent on land, dep
on fixed cost items, etc)

X2  =    Farm  size  allocated  to  improved
cultivation (Ha)

X3 =  Labour in mandays

Xi   =      Inputs   Used   in   N   (chemicals.
herbicides, etc)

X5 =  Yieid of improved rice in (kg)

X(,=   Fai-ming  experience  (number of ye
rice fai.ming)

X7=          Membei.ship  of  cooperative
member ; 0 otherwise )

X8=  Contact  with  extension  staff(I  if
otherwise)

u = Eri.or term

Foul.    functional     foi.ms     were     ti.ied,
expi.esscd in the explicit form as:
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linear:
Y   =   bo  +   bixi   +b2X2   +b3X3  +b4X4   +b5X5  +b6X6  +.
•*x7+b8X8.+-u                      ---I ----------- I --------- EQN  1

cchb-doughas

Le  Y  =  1nbo  +  biln  xi  +b21n  x2 +b31n  x3  +b41n  x4

thln x5 +b61nx6+b7lnx7+b81n x8 +--u ------ EQN 2

Sewn-log..

Y=   lnbo   +  biln   xi+b2ln   x2+b31n   x3+b4ln   X4+b5ln
ln x6+ b7lnx7+b8ln X8 +--u ------------ EQN 3

I  Y  =  bo  +  bixi  +b2X2  +b3X3  +b4X4  +b5X5  +b6X6 +-
L7+b8X8+ ------. u ------------------ EQN 4

here:

i = constant.

-b8 = estimated regression coefficients.

= error term.

-x8 = Independent variables

he  functional  form  producing   the  best  fit   was
iosen as the lead equation based on the following
•iteria:

L|BRAHIM, M. ]AJ.+`-I, OJ.Lug:unj-I_i
The  number  of  estimators  tha(  a[c  ±+

:ifniicc;:n:Vgfue:fui:;gti=L=¥
(explanatory power of the mdel) ul de f±
significance  of the  magnitudes  of the eocffi±
and the signs on the estimated para-TL am
Douglas  production function was chcrm trd on
the above specified criteria.

RESULTS AND DISCUssloN

Socio-Economic profi.le Of respondents

Analysis  of  the   socio-economic   attributes  Of  the
respondents in table  1  shows that 53.2% fall within
the  age  bracket  of  40-  49  years.  The  suidy  also
revealed  that  98.296  and  83.3q6  of the  respondents
(both those using improved rice varieties and [hpe
not using)  were  mainly  males  while  the  relnaining
1.8%   and   16.7%   were  females.   The  respondents
were all married with an average household size of
ten people. The study also revealed that 71.43% and
54.17%   had   Arabic   School   Education   for   troth
categories of respondents.
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Table I : Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents

Farmers usin roved rice varieties Farmers not usin roved rice varieties
Charac(e ristics variables

I. AGE IN YEARS
<29
30-49
40-49
50-59
ado

2. GENDER
Male
Female
3. NUMBER OF

CHILDRENa
6-10
11-20

>21

4. EDUCATIONAL

LEVEL
No formal
Edulcation
Arabic School
Primary School

Tertiary School

5. MARITAL STATUS
Married
Single

Total

Frequency      percentage

4.46
17.86

49. I I

15.18

13.39

98.2
I.8

Freq ii e ncy                       percentage

11

Source: Field Survey, 2005

Source Of awareness Of the improved rice vari,eties

Ti`ble  2 re.vealed that 44.64%  of the  farmers got to
know   about   the   improved   rice   varieties   through
listening to radio. This is as a result of various radio

programmes   being   featured   by~ extension   agents
(from  the  ADP)  usually  in  various  local  languages
about    new    innovations    /    practices    relating    to
agriculture.   About   40.18%   of  the   farmers   were
informed  of new  improved  varieties  through  direct
contact with the extension  agents.  The  study  further
revealed that  112  farmers  i.e.  (82%)  used improved
rice varieties  while  24 hal.niers (18%)  still continued
with the use of local  varieties.

Table 2: Source of Awaren.'*s tif ]mpr(.`'ed Rii`e Varieties.

Mcuns {il` Awaiene``
Thi"gh rriend`
Thl\mugh  the  r.iii!i`.

Thr(iugh the extcnsiun agents
Thlough televisi{m
Directly from research
lm'ituti(us

Freciui`ifu.\                     Pi`ri`emage

17                                       I.i.Itt

50                       JJ.6J
45                             40.18

T()tal                                                                                                          112                                       10()

Regression Estimates of the effect Of adoption Of
improved rice varieties on farmers' output

Table 3  presents the estimates of the coefficients of

kh2evpa::aemoefte6:6:i:hmeppj::dtuhcat:°anb:::C6ti:Z¢oAofh:a:
variation   in   rice   production   is   explained   by   the
variables included in the model.

The  elasticity  of output  with  respect  to  amount  of
capital   invested   (Xi)   is   0.781.     It   is   positive   and
statistically significant at 5%  level. This  implies that
an  increase  in  capital   would  increase  thL`   level   of
farmers output in rice  production.  It can  be deduced
from this that capital  invested into rice  prodiii`tion is
a significant and positive determinant ol. agricultural
Ol,tput.

The  estimated  coeffici.ent  of farm  size  allocated  to
improved rice variety (X2) as depicted by its small t-
ratio     of    0.53     indicates     that     farm     size     was
insignit`icant  at 5q7r  level,  though  positive.   It can  be
implied that an  increase in  farm size would  increase
the  farmers  output  in  rice  productioll.  Labour  (X3)

53
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all positive and significant®                 `1_  __-
and input used (X4) Were all pusiiiyu u.,._ ~_a_
at  5910  levels  depicted  by  their  high  t-ratios,  there
various  magnitudes  at  0.042  and  0.168,  indicates
that  rice  production  is  inelastic  to  changes  in  the
level of the variables.  It further reveals that a  1  7o
increaseinlabourusedanda17oincreaseininput
usedwillcauseanincreaseofO.042qroandO.16897o
inriceproductionrespectively.

Theo.011elasticityoffarmsizeindicatesthata17o^        .-I-i..aah  `wrwild  cause  an  increase

F.D.'

|LLt3  \J'.VJ-JL   -,___            ,

increase in farmland used would cause an iiili.a„
of0.011percentinriceproduction.Theproduction
elasticitywithrespecttoyieldfromuseofimproved
rice  variety  (X5)  is  positive  and  significant  at  570
level  and is  in  conformity  with  apriori  expectation
thattheuseofimprovedricevarietywouldincrease
crop  yields.     This   is  in   agreement  with  similar
studiescarriedoutbyYakubu,(2005)andlbrahim
et  al,  (2006).    The  0.153q7o  elasticity  of yield from
adrmtionofimprovedricevarietyindicatesthata1^   .       _.__.,^1    rirfl    varietv

1IBRAH"'

0.005
means
which
hasa
output.

7o   increase  in  the  use   of  improved  rice  variety
adoption ol impiuycu ...y  .__   ,

would  cause  an  increase  of  0.153  percent  in  rice
production.Thiswouldfurthertranslatetoincreased
incomeforthefarmer,outputforthefarmer,rice for
consumption  and  even  as  reserve  seedlings  which
will  further  enhance  continuity  of production  with
theuseofimprovedricevariety.Thefarmersinthe
n+..Av     nrfia     are     displaying     rational     economi.C..   I    -^,\n,\mlr,

M„ |Jult+

I,ehva:lsweofa.sL=a-T=f
;t:::tstvteha:nt:es,==¥==-

AdoptionOflmpro`.edRict

I--
Table 3: Estimates Of Cobbemrsp I- - --     ..     ^H_n.^`.ndRict`-riEt!

constaiit term

Capital items (   X I) In N

Size of farmland (  X I) ln hu's

Labourin           (X.`)Mandays

i¥n;p:::i:ueg::Ed:ipn:r!e(i¥e):()"

¥:nT:cetrswh,Ill:fx:e°n°s:::a;`t::fs(°£:;ty(X)

**  and
Note:  ***

o.78,`=L,,-

o. I I I cO
o.o42 (3Jm-

::::\(i:,5!f
- o.142 (0.33)

o.08l  (0.45)

0.642
I .997

statistical

atleyo,5q7oand10910levels,respectively
lNOIC.    -         '             _---_

Source:Fieldsurveydata2005.

CONCI:USION

*  implies signiflca"=

1\JL|~JLJ\,1,---

The  study  revealed  that  the  adoption  of  improved
rice variety  Faro 44  is  moderately high with  about
82q7o   using  the  variety.  Capital  used,  labour  and
inputs  were  significant to  farmers  output from the
use   of  this   variety.   Membership   of  cooperative
society    was    not   significant,    years   of   farming
experienceandinformationfromradios,friendsand
extension  agents  about  the  improved  rice  variety
were  responsible  for  its  adoption  by  the  farmers.
Th.is   trans19teq   t°+``.t|earcp°:i:;,Vde   i::   Sis:::[i::::'1111>        11-,1` ,--.- _  _

outcome    of   the    t`armers   yield.    'lne    sigiiiiiiu„.
relationship   between    farmet-s'    adoption    of   this
variety  and farmei.s  output reveals  that  the  farmers
inthestudyareawereresponsivetotheadoptionot`
this  innovation.  It  is  howevei.,  recommended  that
farmersbeencourngedtojoincooperativesocieties
tobenefitfi.omtheoppoi.tunitiesprovidedbybeing
members of the society.
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membership   society.      .iL,u,.u   .._

(2006)   revealed   that   membership   of   coopei..`tive
societies   was   a   positive   indication   of   farmers'
likelihood     to     adopt     new      varieties     because
cooperat:vesocietiesprovidelearningopportiuiities
formemberstoexchangefarminnovation,ideLisaiid
shareothervitalfarmingexperiences.Conti`i`tw.ith
extension  staff  (X8)  was  t`ound  to  be  pr)sitive  and
insignificant.     Thei.e     i`     however,     t`     `ignll`icant
i.elationsh.Ip'   betu'een   adoption   ot`   Improved   rice
varietyandoutputt-I.omricepi.oductionat0.001and

study     area     uH;     ui-ri~ ,--- a
behaviour  on  the  premise  of  potential  economic
returns  in  the  adoption  of  improved  rice  variety.
This  is  inline  with  adoption  behaviour  theory  by
Rogers,  (1995).  Years  of  farming  experience  (x6)
was   also   found   to   be   positive   and   statistically
significantat5q7o1evel.Membershipofcooperative
society   (X7)   was   found   to   be   negative   and   not
signit`icant.    This  is  not  surprising,  however,  as  a
number   of   the   t`armers   did   not   belong   to   any
n`omhpi.ship   society.      Studies   from   Oboh   "   a/,.  .          I    ^^^ncH.ntivf
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AppENDix  1  : RlcE IMI.oRTs IN NIGr:RI^.1980 -
1997
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